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FLOOD ONE EOALOFT ALO2

Aloft allows 
designers to create 

unique 
configurations. By 

manipulating a 
horizontal rotation of 

200° Aloft can be 
shaped in countless 
ways and locked in 
place to create the 

desired design.

Flood One EO is a 
high output, outdoor 

rated, white LED 
floodlight with very 

low-profile design to 
fit into small spaces. 
It is ideal for facade 
lighting applications 

and as an area 
floodlight.

https://www.alights.com/products/interior-lighting/aloft/alo2 https://acclaimlighting.com/flood-one-eo

https://www.alights.com/products/interior-lighting/aloft/alo2
https://acclaimlighting.com/flood-one-eo


FAUX REALINITIA

The initia™ family 
creates 

exceptionally quiet 
ceilings. With 45-

degree visual cutoff 
to source and 
source image, 
Aculux initia™ 

keeps the attention 
where it belongs … 

away from the 
ceiling plane.

Bring the outdoors 
in with the nature 

inspired fixtures of 
Faux|Real. Whether 
using natural wood 

or a simulated finish, 
each fixture can be 

customized to match 
your design 
aesthetic.

https://www.acuitybrands.com/products/family/aculux-initia-3-inch https://www.bartcolighting.com/series/faux-real

https://www.acuitybrands.com/products/family/aculux-initia-3-inch
https://www.bartcolighting.com/series/faux-real


SOFT SQUAREFIORE TOPLIGHT COMBO

https://beghelliusa.com/c/products/fiore/fiore_toplight-combo.php https://betacalco.com/products/soft-sq/configurator

The FIORE 
TOPLIGHT COMBO 

uses high power 
LEDs with spectra 

adapted to the needs 
of various crop 

varieties in different 
stages of 

development, from 
germination to 

production.

The optically 
engineered diffuser 

throws the light 
downwards exactly 
where it is required, 

whilst creating a 
subtle indirect glow 

on the ceiling. 
Ideally suited for 
atriums, lobbies, 
boardrooms and 

reception.

https://beghelliusa.com/c/products/fiore/fiore_toplight-combo.php
https://betacalco.com/products/soft-sq/configurator


TROV FLEX

The all-silicone, flexible 
luminaire with optics, 

TROV Flex L09 packs 2-
step color consistency 
into a durable package 

suitable for both exterior 
and interior use. Its ultra-
discreet profile makes it 

an ideal fit for applications 
where space is a premium.

https://www.ecosenselighting.com/products/trov/trov-flex/trov-flex-l09

BOXER PENDENT

Simple squared rods 
form a square fixture 

frame in this high-
efficiency LED 

pendant. Edge lit panel 
at the top sends 

illumination through 
the open sides and 

bottom.

https://www.blackjacklighting.com/fixtures/boxer-pendant

https://www.ecosenselighting.com/products/trov/trov-flex/trov-flex-l09
https://www.blackjacklighting.com/fixtures/boxer-pendant


Our technologies 
empower our 

customers to deliver 
the promise of LED 
lighting: smarter, 
sleeker and more 

efficient systems to 
meet the needs of an 

ever more energy 
conscious world. They 

dim like no other, 
smooth and down to 

dark. 

https://www.eldoled.com/led-drivers/

COLOR IS OUR NATURE,LIGHT IS OUR 
PASSION

ECLIPSE

Eclipse sets new 
standards in the lighting 
technology. The lighting 
of museums – and other 

projects with similar 
requirements such as 

those in the luxury retail 
segment – places the 
highest demands on 
lighting tools. The 

interchangeable lens 
units with dark light 

lenses not only create a 
magical impression with 

only one light point. 

https://www.erco.com/products/indoor/swf-3circuit/eclipse-7080/en/

https://www.eldoled.com/led-drivers/
https://www.erco.com/products/indoor/swf-3circuit/eclipse-7080/en/


Outline is a modern and 
distinctive luminaire that 

creates a bold graphic 
statement. It exhibits a 

willingness to challenge 
traditional notions of 

projector-type lighting 
design. Its wide range of 
motion allows the Outline 

to highlight a wall as 
easily as illuminate a 

hallway and everything in 
between. Through an 

extensive range of 
projector configurations.

https://www.eurekalighting.com/en/products/outline-10/

The Zero  system allows 
to create lighted surface 
to light walls or part of 
your room. Thanks to 
the structure, it allows 

the uniform distribution 
of the lighting source 
positioned behind the 
sheet. Custom-made 
with an internal LED 

panel (Folio) allowing 
perfect backlighting.

https://www.folio.it/standard/index.html

OUTLINE ZERO 
SOFFITTO

https://www.eurekalighting.com/en/products/outline-10/
https://www.folio.it/standard/index.html


CYLINDERS

Gotham’s recently 
improved downlights 
have been precisely 

engineered into a cylinder 
platform. With increased 
efficiencies, they have 

developed  smaller 
minimalistic cylinder 
chassis and created a 

comprehensive offering of 
mounting options giving a 

uniform aesthetic 
throughout the entire 

family.

https://insights.acuitybrands.com/new-products/new-cylinders-from-gotham-2

HSTL

Surgeries and 
procedures require a 

focused hand and even 
more focused lighting. 

Using dual-color 
channels and optional 
nLight® controls, the 

new HSTL Troffer from 
Healthcare Lighting 

delivers for enhanced 
visual acuity. See the 

difference in your 
surgical suite, clean 
room, and exam or 

procedure.

https://www.acuitybrands.com/brands/lighting/healthcare-lighting/hstl

https://insights.acuitybrands.com/new-products/new-cylinders-from-gotham-2
https://insights.acuitybrands.com/new-products/new-cylinders-from-gotham-2
https://www.acuitybrands.com/brands/lighting/healthcare-lighting/hstl


ASPEN

The Hydrel Accent family 
is now available in more 

distribution options, 
additional CCT, higher 

lumen outputs, and with 
integral drivers. The 

accent family is made up 
of the Cedar, Aspen, 

Palm and Pine, use one 
fixture or a mixture of all 

four to bring your outdoor 
environment to life.

https://hydrel.acuitybrands.com/products/family/accent

L-SERIES

L-Series Downlights, 
offering a fully 

coordinated family of 
commercial grade 

quality luminaires, from 
LED color rendering to 
aperture sizes and trim 

finishes. 

https://indy.acuitybrands.com/products/detail/665707/indy/l6-housing/

https://hydrel.acuitybrands.com/products/detail/346433/hydrel/cedar/accent-and-landscape-family
https://hydrel.acuitybrands.com/products/detail/346430/hydrel/aspen/accent-and-landscape-family
https://hydrel.acuitybrands.com/products/detail/346431/hydrel/palm/accent-and-landscape-family
https://hydrel.acuitybrands.com/products/detail/346432/hydrel/pine/accent-and-landscape-family
https://hydrel.acuitybrands.com/products/family/accent
https://indy.acuitybrands.com/products/detail/665707/indy/l6-housing/


IOTA® now offers new 10-
watt and 15-watt 

emergency LED driver 
solutions featuring 

advanced low-profile 
technology! IOTA ILBLP 
CP10 and ILBLP CP15 
These reduced profiles 
simplify the process of 
incorporating powerful 
emergency functionality 

into minimal LED fixtures 
with limited compartment 
space, and are available 
in dual flex, no-flex, and 

narrow profile 
configurations to 

accommodate individual 
fixture requirements.

https://www.iotaengineering.com/

ILBLP
R605L TRAC 

HEAD
The cylindrical Juno 

Trac-Lites™ R605L LED 
track fixture is compact 

in size but big on 
performance –

producing upwards of 
1,000 lumens from only 
10.5 watts. With a bevy 

of options and 
accessories from which 
to choose, the R605L is 
the perfect complement 

to our wildly popular 
R605L and suitable for 
an even wider range of 

applications. 

https://www.acuitybrands.com/products/detail/747855/juno/r605l-trac-head

https://www.iotaengineering.com/
https://www.acuitybrands.com/products/detail/747855/juno/r605l-trac-head


The Ligman faux timber 
sets the standard for the 

latest innovations in 
timber finish on aluminum 

worldwide. The timber 
look on

aluminum is both 
gorgeous and adaptable 
to a variety of uses from 

poles, bollards and 
sconces. Ligman utilizes 

innovations in faux timber 
on aluminum technology 

to create stunning 
materials for both 
commercial and 

residential applications

https://www.ligmanlightingusa.com/category?fixtures=woodland-series

WOODLAND
DESIGNER XAP

The Designer Series 
manufactured out of UV 
stable wood and corn 

pulp. Maybe recycled or 
composed. 3D printed. 

https://lumenart.com/images/designer/x-series/xap_specs.pdf

https://www.ligmanlightingusa.com/category?fixtures=woodland-series
https://lumenart.com/images/designer/x-series/xap_specs.pdf


Blade combines a sleek, 
patent pending design 

combined with high 
performance, full cut off 

optics to achieve 
unobtrusive illumination 

of a space or path of 
egress. Multiple lengths 
are available to match a 
given door opening and 
our quick-mount system 

facilitates installation and 
maintenance.

https://luminaireled.acuitybrands.com/search#q=bld&t

BLADE CATENARY

Luminis has introduced 
a new catenary 

attachment. With a 12-
degree adjustability the 
re-engineered system 
ensures that fixtures 

hang perfectly vertical 
when suspended from 
cables that assume a 

catenary curve.

https://www.luminis.com/products/mounting/catenary-exterior/

https://luminaireled.acuitybrands.com/search#q=bld&t
https://www.luminis.com/products/mounting/catenary-exterior/


Just when you thought 
you couldn’t get more 
design elements in a 
single pendant light 

Luxxbox launches Motif. 
Motif introduces a whole 
new dimension in lighting 

design-pattern. With 
Luxxbox’s acoustic range 
already addressing light 
and sound, now you can 

add playfulness and 
personality to a space 

through pattern as well.

https://www.luxxbox.com/product/motif/

MOTIF
Technology is evolving, 

changing the way we work 
and how we interact with 
our built environments. 

This creates more 
opportunities and more 
complex challenges to 

solve. Aesthetics, quality 
and tailored control of light 
are critical to delivering a 
comprehensive solution 

for your design.
Technology is also 

enabling our lighting to be 
smarter, smaller and more 

dynamic, resulting in 
greater complexity.

SLOT 1 is a simple line of 
light.

https://marklighting.acuitybrands.com/products/family/slot-1

SLOT 1

https://www.luxxbox.com/product/motif/
https://marklighting.acuitybrands.com/products/family/slot-1


OCL is one with the 
design community. We 

provide thoughtful 
solutions that deliver 

artistry in light. Driven by 
passion we push 

boundaries. We fiercely 
challenge the ordinary to 
elevate the experience of 

everything we do. 
Unmistakably refined.

https://ocl.com/product/kwyet_pendant/

KWYET

For 125 years, Peerless® 
Lighting has been there for 

you – advancing the 
understanding of light and 

its impact on you. The 
rectilinear luminaire Renna™

continues the Peerless 
legacy.

https://peerlesslighting.acuitybrands.com/products/family/peerless-renna

RENNA

https://ocl.com/product/kwyet_pendant/
https://peerlesslighting.acuitybrands.com/products/family/peerless-renna#products
https://peerlesslighting.acuitybrands.com/products/family/peerless-renna


BIONIC PRO 
SERIES

Not just NEXT_GEN. An 
entirely NEW-GEN. Future 

forward optical 
engineering for lens-

centric control like never 
before.

https://www.prulite.com/?s=bionic+series

OUTDOOR TRACK

Modern, innovative, and 
personalized, PureEdge

Lighting’s latest 
developments defy the 

boundaries of traditional 
lighting to allow for a design 
that is truly your own. Offers 

the flexibility of 2-Circuit 
Track Lighting in an exterior 
environment •  Powder coat, 
marine-grade finish for use 

near the Ocean •  Uses 
12VAC low voltage wiring 

without the need for conduit 
pipe 

https://www.pureedgelighting.com/about



Introducing Chute – an 
open-concept fixture –
perfect for your next 

project. Designed and 
executed down to every 

detail, Chute brings a 
fresh feel to linear 

lighting. No glare, no 
exposed components, 
and no compromises.

http://www.pinnacle-ltg.com/products/family/chute/

CHUTE

M36 LED Regressed lighting 
offers the advantages a 
hidden light source and 

energy efficiency · 
Regressed lighting attrac-
tively fits into any kind of 
ceiling and can be applied 
for commercial, retail, and 

various other applications to 
transform general lighting 

into something special.

https://www.selux.us/usa/en/interior/products/m36

M36

http://www.pinnacle-ltg.com/products/family/chute/
https://www.selux.us/usa/en/interior/products/m36


Soraa BRILLIANT™ HL 
lamps deliver a highly 
efficient, high-lumen 
solution, designed to 
meet stringent energy 
standards. Combining 

excellent color 
performance and world 

class optics.

https://www.soraa.com/products/71-Soraa-Brilliant-HL-MR16-GU5.3.php

BRILLIANT
OZ FAMILY

OZ is the innovative 
Targetti magnetic system
for designing light shapes 

with maximum freedom and 
flexibility. The heart of the 

system is a 48V power track 
just 5 mm thick: a “rail” on 

which the extremely 
compact light modules can 
be placed with the utmost 

freedom.

https://targettiusa.net/oz-48v/

https://www.soraa.com/products/71-Soraa-Brilliant-HL-MR16-GU5.3.php
https://targettiusa.net/oz-48v/


Designed for Armstrong® 
Woodworks®

Designed exclusively in 
collaboration with 

Armstrong® to install 
easily in standard length 
Armstrong® Woodworks 
Grille, Woodworks Grille 

Tegular

https://www.xalusa.com/en/products/overview/VOL19v1%2520-
%2520XAL%2520US%2520-%25201/PANO/

PANO
TRIMLESS 

TILE

Designed for Armstrong® 
Pre-Cut Panel®

This is how perfect works:
• Snap-in Mounting 

System
• Seismically Rated
• No cutting
• No mess
• No mistakes

https://www.usailighting.com/trimless-acoustical-led-downlights-for-
armstrong-center-cut-panels

https://www.xalusa.com/en/products/overview/VOL19v1%2520-%2520XAL%2520US%2520-%25201/PANO
https://www.xalusa.com/en/products/overview/VOL19v1%2520-%2520XAL%2520US%2520-%25201/PANO
https://www.xalusa.com/en/products/detail/
https://www.usailighting.com/trimless-acoustical-led-downlights-for-armstrong-center-cut-panels


Designed for Armstrong® 
Woodworks®

Designed exclusively in 
collaboration with 

Armstrong® to install 
easily in standard length 
Armstrong® Woodworks 
Grille, Woodworks Grille 

Tegular

https://winonalighting.acuitybrands.com/products/family/wincove

WINCOVE 
FAMILY

STARLINE MICRO 
AND PIKO

With their striking design, 
sleek surface and glare-
free customizable light 

options, STARLINE 
MICRO and PIKO 

suspended and ceiling 
mounted downlights give 
any space a stylized and 

elegant ambiance. 

https://waldmannlighting.com/

https://winonalighting.acuitybrands.com/products/family/wincove


NEW AESTHETIC 
WALL SWITCHES

NLIGHT 
UNITOUCH

The sleek, modern design 
of the nWSXA enhances 
the aesthetic of a space 

while offering occupancy 
and/or daylighting. This 

sensor is ideal for private 
offices, private rest 
rooms, copy rooms, 
closets or any small 

enclosed spaces. 

The nLight® UNITOUCH is 
an integrated touchscreen 

wall switch providing 
seamless control of 

multiple luminaires and 
devices on the nLight 

lighting controls platform 
through a single piece of 

glass, and wirelessly 
through the myPersonify

mobile app.

https://nlight.acuitybrands.com/products/detail/1158366/nlight/nwsxa-family https://www.acuitybrands.com/products/detail/981468/nlight/nlightr-unitouch

https://nlight.acuitybrands.com/products/detail/1158366/nlight/nwsxa-family
https://www.acuitybrands.com/products/detail/981468/nlight/nlightr-unitouch


For more  product information or to schedule a sample case viewing please contact your local 
16500 salesperson.  

To protect you and your fellow colleagues, 16500 has taken the time to open and physically 
inspect and sanitize between uses. During inspection, the items have been removed, 

accounted for, 100% tested and sanitized. 

We are taking meaningful action and making the most of these unusual and uncertain times. 
Please know how much the health and safety of our employees, channel partners, customers 

and community mean to us at 16500. 

We are forever grateful for the continued support of 16500 and our manufacturer partners. 
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